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which would mean his tomb, r.nC the Jewish version of the Holy Scriotures, made by Professor

M/x~14s of Dropsy Col",ege, al-out thirty J;Wars ago, translates it that way, with thearg 11

rich his tomb. He thinks that's a more likely way to translate it and I'm sure he did

not do that because he thought it was a oreCiction. But it is a orecise orediction of

the fact that this one ';ho was suffering, this one who was oooressed., this one who died

a malefactor's death was nvertheless buried with the rich, or in a rich man's tomb, whih

ever way you wish to take It. It adds nothing to his exaltation, how glorious to be buried

in a rich man's tomb, it ads nothii. It adds nothing to his humiliation, nothing to be

humiliated to be buried in a rich man's tomb. It adds nothing to the efficacy of his work,

you're not safe because he was buried in a rich man's tomb but it's a little seal, a

little indication, a signature, God did. this God predicted this, this is the one that

God oredicted seven hundred years in advance to Isaiah that this is that which was there

oredicted. God vtfl sell Sisera into the hand of a woman. They cast lots uoon his gar

ment. He was buried n a rich man's tomb. God has not only done great thinftb God Ias

given us indications, signs that we can `--now that it is He who has done, that it is God

who is active, that God controls all things, and that God controls every detail of our

lives, not a hair of our head falls to the ground exce-ot our heavenly father...

And not a detail of our life but He has control (iLk)

How many (i1) things have come into our life. Do strugle against

them, do we get all (lL) all excited, thngs aren't working out the

way we'd like them to? Or do we se that God is working, God is doing it, if we are his

He has a -nerfect wil', a pur'ose to make us just as he wants us to be, to fit us to serve

him, to lean on him in order that our lives (il)

How wonderful it is to know that all the forces of nature and all the forces of life are

in the hands of God, nnd that God leads them, directs, to accomlish his our-oose and that

God in the Bible gives us a clue to the understanding of the things of life that no one

can understand et all and that without the key, the death of Christ for our sakes, life

is a meaningless (lL. 3/1) but with it, it is a clear pattern which leads

to eternity...
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